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ABsTRaCT.--Philopatry
is the selectivereturn of individual birds to breed closeto the site
of their own hatching.This phenomenoncangreatlyinfluencethe operationof evolutionary
forceswithin and amongpopulationsof a species.Detectionof philopatrynormally involves
long-term mark, release,and recapturestudies.As an alternative,we have applied restriction
enzyme analysisof mitochondrial DNA to a colonially nesting seabird species,the Fairy
Prion (Pachyptilaturtur), as a test of philopatry. As the mitochondrialgenome is strictly
maternally inherited, eachcolony in a philopatric speciesshouldhave a unique combination
of mitochondrialhaplotypes.Twenty-oneprionstaken from one colonyall had identical
mitochondrialgenomes,and we argue that juveniles as well as experiencedadults return to
the colony to breed. Philopatry within this colony does not explain the lack of mtDNA
sequencevariation. The most likely explanation is the recent occurrenceof either a bottleneck
or founder event within the colony probably involving a maximum of four femalesand an
unspecifiednumber of male prions. Two additional coloniesof prions were not genetically
homogeneousand did not have significantly different combinationsof mitochondrial DNA
lineages.It was not possibleto confirm the existenceof philopatry in thesecolonies.Received
4 September
1990, accepted18 February1991.

AMONGthe myriadof breedingsitespotentially
available, the majority of birds choseto breed
closeto the site of their own hatching (Greenwood and Harvey 1982). This is true for both
migratory and nonmigratory species (Greenwood 1987),although it doesnot apply to species occupying unpredictable habitats such as
inland Australia.The amountof philopatty displayedby a specieswill determine,in part, the
degreeof geneticsubdivisionbetween populations that modulatesthe operationof evolutionaryforcessuchasrandommutation,genetic
drift, and natural selection.

Estimatingthe degreeof philopatryexhibited
by avian speciesin the field has invariably involved long-term mark and recapturestudies
of large numbers of individuals. We applied
restriction-site analysis of the mitochondrial
DNA (mtDNA) of breedingadultssampledfrom
three Australianprion coloniesto testfor philopatry.

Mitochondrial DNA is a maternally inherited

genetic tag (Linet al. 1990) recoverablefrom
all individuals. Unlike nuclear DNA, its com-

ponents are not subject to recombination between generationsand its nucleotidesequence

ishighly polymorphicamongindividuals(Avise
et al. 1987).Together,thesecharacteristics
mean
that maternallyrelatedgroupsof malesand femalesare highly likely to sharemitochondrial
genomeswith the same nucleotide sequence.
Groupsof animalsthat are not maternally related are unlikely to shareidentical mitochondrial genomes.For example,Avise and Nelson
(1989) found that geographicallycontinuous
populationsof the SeasideSparrow(Ammodramusmaritimus)on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts

of easternNorth America possessed
different
setsof mitochondriallineages.
The Fairy Prion (Pachyptilaturtur,Procellariidae) is a small, tube-nosed seabird distributed

around the 40øSconvergencein the oceansof
the southern hemisphere.It is widespreadat
sea around Australasia, and in the southern At-

lanticand Indian oceans.The speciesbreedsin
densecoloniesfrom Augustto Februaryon off3Presentaddress:Bassenges2, CH-1024 Ecublens,

shore islands around

southern

Australia

and

New Zealand and on the Chatham, Snares, and

Switzerland.
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Antipodes islands (Lindsey 1986). Australian
Fairy Prionsusetheir coloniesasforaging bases
outsidethe breedingseason.Although banding
studiesof individuals in New Zealand suggest
fidelity to island coloniesand the formation of
relatively stablepair bonds (Harper 1976), such
studieshavenot beenperformedon FairyPrions
breeding in Australia.
In a speciesthat is not in a state of flux, and
which has geographically discrete breeding
groupsor colonies,philopatry shouldleave an
unambiguousstampon the pattern of mtDNA
--42os
42os •
sequencevariation among and within colonies.
A
This pattern will have developed over evolutionary time by the independent stochasticcreation and extinctionof mtDNA lineagesin each
breedinggroup (Aviseet al. 1984).Eachphilopatric colony will have its own combinationof
mtDNA lineagesthat is significantlydifferent
to that possessed
by anotherphilopatriccolony.
........
•
- v Tasman
Island
These unique combinationsmay consistof as
FlatTopIsland
/
147øE
few asone or asmany asthousandsof lineages,
I
dependingon long-term effectivesize of each
Fig. 1. Locationsof Albatross,Flat To•, and Tascolony.
man •s•ands,&ore w•c• •;•ons we;e s•ed
•;

Albatross
•

•

t•s stud•.
MATERIALS

AND METHODS

We collectedprionsfrom Flat Top Island (43ø38'S, ter. Lettering began with A and proceededthrough
the alphabet.No attempt was made to assignconsec-

146ø23'E,n = 19), Tasman Island (43ø14'S,147ø56'E,n
= 21), and Albatross Island (40ø23'S,144ø39'E,n = 21)

duringthe southernsummerbreedingseasonof 19881989(Fig. 1). Malesand femaleswere taken arbitrarily
from accessible
nestingsiteson eachisland.One Antarctic Prion (Pachyptiladesolata)was sampledfrom
MacquarieIsland (52øS,158øE).The liver was dissected
from each bird and stored in liquid nitrogen. Mitochondrial

DNA was extracted from thawed liver sam-

ples by a modification(Ovenden et al. 1988) of the
method of Chapman and Powers (1984).
The mtDNA sampleswere digestedwith two 5.33

classrestrictionenzymes(AvaI, and BanI) and seven
6.0 classrestrictionenzymes(BarnHI, BglI, Cla I, Hin
dIII, Nco I, Pst I and Xho I). Each samplewas digested
with up to a tenfold excessof enzyme to ensure complete cleavage,but otherwise we followed the supplier's (New England Biolabs,U.S.) directions. Re-

strictionfragmentswere radiolabelledwith alpha-32P
or 35S-deoxycytosine
triphosphateusing the exonucleaseand polymeraseactivity of the Klenow fragment of DNA polymeraseI (Ovenden et al. 1989).
Fragments were visualized by autoradiography in
dried 1.4% agarosegels. Fragment sizes were estimatedby comparisonwith the mobility of fragments
of known size producedby a Hin dIII digest of bacteriophage lambda DNA.
Samplesthat produced unique fragment patterns
with a particular enzyme were assigneda unique let-

utive letters to the most similar restriction patterns.

In all cases,the number of fragmentsin the pattern
wasassumedto be equalto the numberof restriction
sites in that genome for that enzyme. The relative
gain or lossof restrictionsitesbetween sampleswas
determined by the additive lossor gain of appropriately sized fragments.The haplotype, or mitochondrial genotype,of eachbird was a summaryof letters
corresponding
to the fragmentpatternsproducedfrom
that samplefor eachof the nine restrictionenzymes.
We estimatedsequencedivergencebetween pairs
of mitochondrial genomes,with standarderrors, by
the maximum likelihood method of Nei and Tajima
(1983). We also estimatedthe average sequencedivergencebetweenindividual genomesfrom different
coloniesand betweengenomesfrom the samecolony
(Nei and Jin 1989). The standard errors of these es-

timatesproducedby this method are free of the bias
introduced by the nonindependenceof the individual pairwisedivergencemeasurements.
Student'st-test
was used to test the null hypothesisthat the mean
sequencedivergencebetweengenomescollectedfrom
one colonywassignificantlydifferentfrom that from
another colony.
We comparedobservedand expectedhaplotype
frequenciesto detectpossiblepopulationsubdivision
amongislandcolonies,by the Chi-squaretest.A Monte-Carlo test was used to determine the significance
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of the Chi-squarevalue (Roff and Bentzen 1989), as
expected classsizes were often <5. As population
subdivisioncauseslocalizedexcesses
of homozygotes,
a gene diversity analysis on groups of prions was
done by taking nucleotidesubstitutions(Takahataand
Palumbi 1985) as alternate alleles. The statistic calculated(GsT)can be interpretedas the proportionof
overall geneticvariation that can be attributed to the
presenceof subpopulations
amongwhich gene flow
is limited. The significanceof the GsTvalue was assessedagainst1,000pseudo-GsT
valuesobtainedfrom
randomrearrangementsof the raw data (Palumbiand
Wilson 1990). If population subdivisionis present,
the true GsTvalue will be greater than 95% of the
pseudo-GsT
values.The cladisticrelationshipbetween
prion haplotypeswasexploredusingMacClade(version 2.1, Wayne Maddisonand David Maddison,Harvard University).
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We identified 1-5 morphs from 9 restriction
enzymesamongthe 62 prion mitochondrialgenomes(Fig. 2). The Antarctic Prion samplewas
not analyzedwith NcoI or Xho I. Itwas assigned
the Fairy Prion commonmorph (A) for each of
theseenzymes.The approximatesumof the sizes
of restrictionfragmentsfrom the mtDNA from
the Fairy Prion was 18,900nucleotides.
We scoredeleven haplotypesamong the 62
prionsin our surveyof 33 restrictionsites(Table
1). Eachhaplotypewasdefinedby the presence
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of between 26 to 30 of these sites. Twenty-one

Nco I
A
B

restrictionsiteswere presentin all haplotypes,
nine were presentin one haplotypeonly, and
three sites (Ban I site 1, Bgl I site 1, and Nco I
site 1) were presentin more than one--but not
all--haplotypes. All prions collectedfrom the
breeding site on Albatross Island possessed
haplotype 1. This haplotype was found in 7
birds from Flat Top Island and 12 from Tasman
Island (Table 1). The remaining 12 individuals
from Flat Top Island had four different haplotypes (2, 3, 4, and 5). Four birds from Tasman
Island shared two of these haplotypes(2 and
5). Haplotypes3 and 4 were found only on Flat
Top Island. The remaining five birds from Tasman Island possessed
haplotypesfound only
within this colony.
Fairy Prion haplotypes2 and 4-10 differed
by onerestriction-sitegainor lossfrom the most
common haplotype 1 (Fig. 3). The Antarctic
Prion (haplotype 11) differed by three restriction-site gains or lossesfrom Fairy Prion hap1otype5. Fairy Prion haplotype 8 was one restriction-sitemutation from either haplotype5

15218148I
18894

Pst I

Xho I

A[
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18894

I

Fig. 2. The fragment compositionof the restriction sitemorphsidentified amongFairy and Antarctic
prion mitochondrialgenomesby nine restrictionenzymes.Fragmentsizeswere scaledso that their sum
is equal to the overall mean genome size of 18,894
nucleotidepairs.Fragmentswere placedon the linear
mtDNA mapsto show restrictionsite gainsor losses
betweenthem.The relativepositionof the fragments
was not determined absolutely.
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TABLE1. Numbers of prion haplotypes scoredfrom

each of three island colonies.Each haplotype is
composedof the morph designationsfor the restrictionenzymesAva I, BarnHI, BanI, BglI, Cla I,
Hin dIII, Nco I, Pst I, and Xho I.

Locality

Haplotype

Alba-

Flat

Tas-

tross
(n=

Top
(n=

man
(n=

21)

19)

21)

Total

21
0

7
1

12
2

40
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
2
7
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
2
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
9
1
1
1
1
1

Bgl
II/•

Ban
i•.•te

Fairy Priori
1 AAAAAAAAA
2 AAAAAABAA

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

AABBABBAA
AAAABAAAA
AAACAAAAA
AACAAAAAA
ABAAAAAAA
AAACAABAA
AABAABAAA
AAADAAAAA

Antarctic

[ • •

1

Hi•d!11

T s"e'site2 site3

Priori

11 AADECAAAA

' site

1

(Fig. 3A) or haplotype2 (Fig. 3B). Fairy Prion
haplotype3 wasthree restriction-sitemutations

from either haplotype9 (Fig. 3A) or haplotype
2 (Fig. 3B).

Themean(_+SD)sequence
divergenceamong
the mitochondrialgenomesfrom 19 prionsfrom
FlatTop Islandwas0.51 _+0.25%.This wassignificantlydifferentfrom the genomessampled
Fig. 3. The two mostparsimonious,unrootednetfrom the TasmanIsland colony(0.28 + 0.15%, works (A, B) describingthe relationshipbetween ten
t = 3.86, t[P = 0.05, df = 38] = 2.02, two-tailed).

Fairy (no. 1-10) and one AntarcticPriori(no. 11) hap-

The magnitudeof mtDNA sequence
divergence ]otypes.Labelledbarsacrosslines joining hap]otypes
indicatethe relative gain or lossof restrictionsites.
Sitesthat were presentor absentin only one haplotwo birds that possessed
the divergent haplo- type are representedby an open bar. Sitesthat were
presentor absentin more than one, but not all, haptype 3 within the Flat Top Island sample,
lotypesare representedby a shadedbar if they appear
The net mtDNA sequencedivergencebe- in the network more than once and by a solid bar if
tween birds from the Flat Top and Tasman is- they appearonly once.BarnHI site 1 waslostby Barn
land colonieswas not significantlydifferent HI morph A. BanI site 1 was gained by BanI morph
from zero (0.0087 _+0.0192%).The frequencies D, and BanI sites2 and 3 were lost by morphsC and
of haplotypessampledfrom the two islandswere B, respectively.BglI morph B lost BglI site 2, while
alsonot significantlydifferent(X2 = 13.36,P = morph C lost site 1. BglI site 4 was gained by morph
0.05 + 0.0195).Finally, the amount of overall D and site 5 was gained by morph E. Cla I morph B
mitochondrialgene diversity that was due to lost Cla I site 1 and morph C gained site 2. Hin dIII
geneticsubdivisionamongislandcolonies(GsT) site 1 was gainedby morph B, while NcoI site 1 was
lostby morph B (Fig. 2).

on Flat Top Island samplediffered from Tasman
Island because of the exclusive

occurrence

of

was 0.17. This value doesnot provide evidence
for a lack of gene[low betweenisland colonies
asit was greaterthan only 55.4%of 1,000pseu- One Fairy Prion haplotype (no. 3) was as difdo-GsTvalues.
ferent from the remaining Fairy Prion haploThe mitochondrialgenome of the Antarctic types (range of estimated sequencediversity
Prion was similar to those of the Fairy Prion. (+SE), 1.00 + 0.59% to 1.70 _+0.80%) as was the
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Antarctic Prion (1.05 + 0.62% to 1.78 + 0.84%).
The carcassesof the two prions that had hap-
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philopatric. Our samplingregime, in terms of
either

numbers

of individuals

or numbers

of

lotype 3 were not morphologically different restrictionsitessurveyedper genome,mayhave
from the remaining 17birdscollectedfrom Flat been inadequateto identify significantdifferTop Island (Barton 1989). We estimatedthe se- encesin mtDNA profiles,especiallyif the colquencedivergencebetween the Antarctic Prion onies have not experiencedbottlenecks,founhaplotypeand Fairy Prionshaplotype3 at 2.54 der events, or the completion of stochastic
+ 1.03%.
lineage sorting. Both colonies are larger than
the AlbatrossIsland colony, which would slow

the processof lineagesorting.However, from
the length of time eachislandhasbeenisolated

DISCUSSION

All

21 birds

from

Albatross

Island

had the

samemtDNA haplotype.Although this cannot
be taken to indicate absolutelythat all individualson the islandare homogeneousfor the mitochondrial genome sampled, we believe that
this haplotypemustpredominatein the colony.
If all birds we examinedwere part of a single
panmictic population and the haplotypeswere
present in the entire population in ratios representedin the total sampleexaminedhere, the
probability of choosing21 birds all with haplotype 1 is only 0.00014.
Thereareapproximately10,000breedingpairs
of Fairy Prionson AlbatrossIsland (N. Brothers
unpubl. data). Prions forage over many hundred squarekilometers of the open ocean and
it is likely thatthe foragingrangeof prionsfrom
the three coloniessampledin this study would
overlap. Within their foraging range, individuals would encounter other breeding colonies
of prions,aswell asunusedpotentialbreeding
sites. mtDNA is strictly maternally inherited
and the best explanation for the current exclusiveoccurrenceof haplotype1 amongthe male
and female prions sampledfrom the Albatross
Island population is strict philopatty of both
sexeswith no immigrationfromgeneticallydistinct colonies.It is likely that juvenile prions
chosemates from other juveniles encountered

from mainland Tasmania,the coloniesmay be
olderthan the colonyon AlbatrossIsland.Some
evidencethat philopatty operateswithin each

of the coloniesis given by the significantdifferencein the magnitudeof mtDNA sequence
divergence within each colony. Different
amountsof mtDNA sequencevariation in each

colonywould not accumulateif a largeamount
of geneflow occurredbetweenthem.
We suggestthat the observedmitochondrial
genome homogeneity within the AlbatrossIsland colony indicates philopatty. Philopatry
doesnot, however, necessarilycausehomogeneity of haplotypes.Thereare at leastfour possible explanationsfor haplotype homogeneity
within the AlbatrossIsland colony: a founder
effect,a bottleneckevent, stochasticsorting of
matriarchiallineages,and selection.
A foundereventoccurswhen a new population
is establishedfrom the offspring of a few individualsin a rangeremoteto the original population. The Albatross Island colony must be

relatively young and may have experienceda
recent founder

event. From 30,000 to at least

8,000yearsB.P.,the sealevel aroundTasmania
wasat least100m lower than it is today.During
that time Albatross

Island would

have been an

elevated

inland

the coast and

area well

from

unsuitable habitat for prions. In contrast, Flat

TopandTasmanislandsaresurroundedby deep,
venty et al. 1989),auditory(V. Bretagnollepers. precipitouswaters,and any land link between
comm.),andolfactorycues(Grubb1974)areused them and the Tasmanian mainland at lower sea
by seabirdsto guide their return to specificcol- level would have been of shorter duration and
onies. Analysis of the mtDNA of prions from fractured earlier than one between the mainon the island. There is evidence that visual (Ser-

other island colonies in western BassStrait, Black

land and Albatross

Island.

PyramidIsland for example,is necessary
to test
the hypothesisof island--as opposedto regional--philopatry.
The mtDNA profilesprovide no information
on philopatty of birds from the colonieson Flat
Top and Tasman islands. It is, however, unlikely that the birds from thesetwo southerly
islands behave differently from their conspe-

If the prion colony on AlbatrossIsland was
establishedrecently,the mtDNA haplotypesof
the colony would probably not be homogeneousunless the haplotypesof the founding
femaleswere identical. Assumingthat the frequencyof haplotype 1 in the original population was the sameas it is now, it is likely that
the foundinggroupconsistedof no more than

cificson AlbatrossIsland. They are presumably

four females and their mates.With strict philo-
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patry and abundantresources,only a few dozen
generationswould have been required to reach
the current colonysize.
An alternative explanation for the observed

homogeneityof mitochondrialgenomeson Albatross Island could be a recent bottleneck

event.

A bottleneckevent is similar to a founder event,

693

eagesthat have mtDNA lesssusceptibleto this
type of decayduring the life of a somaticcell
may be more long-livedand henceleavemore
offspringthan other lineages.Although there
are many good reasonswhy selectionmay operateon the mitochondrialgenome,the concept
hasnot beenwidely accepted(MacRaeand An-

exceptthat a new population is producedfrom
a few individualswithin the range of the orig-

derson 1988).

inal population, which is assumedto be extinct
now. For all of the prions to have the same

for FairyPrionsis similarto that foundin other

The range of intraspecificmtDNA variation
vertebrate species.However, interspecific ge-

mtDNA, the maximumnumber of genetically netic variation between the Fairy and Antarctic
identical female prions that survived the bot-

prions is low compared with measurements
made between other congenericavian species.
been four or less.
The range of diversity measurementsbetween
The derivation of an entire population from the Antarcticand Fairy prion haplotypes(0.011a small number of individuals
can lead to re0.025) is below that for Anas (0.004-0.088), Ayduced genetic variation, not only in the mito- thya (0.025-0.043),Melospiza(0.026-0.030)and
chondrial genomebut also in nuclear genes. Dendroica(0.031-0.055)(Kesslerand Avise 1985).
Nei et al. (1975) have shown that this will occur Futureanalysesof mtDNA mayexplainthis low
if the populationdoesnot expandrapidly after interspecific genetic divergence.
a founder or bottleneck event. Extreme philoBasedon our finding of mtDNA homogeneity
patry can also lead to the lossof genetic vari- in a single colony of Fairy Prions, we suggest
ability becauseof random geneticdrift in a fi- that juveniles that were hatched on the island
nite population (Greenwood 1987). It may be and experiencedadults that bred at least once
possibleto assessthe degreeof inbreeding of in the colony return continuallyto the colony
the prion colonyon AlbatrossIslandby a survey to breed. The presenceof philopatry alone canof heterozygosityat allozyme loci and by mea- not explain the lack of mtDNA sequencevarisurements of fitness that could include fecunationin the colony.The mostlikely explanation
dity estimates,hatching rates, longevity, and is the recent occurrence of either a bottleneck
morphologicalvariation.
or founder event within the colony, possibly
Theoretically,monophylyor homogeneityof assistedby selection for mitochondrial gemtDNA lineagescanoccurwithin a population nomes, which increased the fitness of birds
in the absence of either founder or bottleneck
within certain maternal lineages. The bottleevents. Avise et al. (1984) calculated that the neck or founder event may have involved a
processesof stochasticlineage extinction and maximumof only four femalesand an unspecicreationin a stable-sizedpopulationat carrying fied number of males. The other two colonies
capacitycould lead to monophyly in 4n gen- of prions examined appear not to have expeerations,where n is the female population size. rienced such severe bottleneck or founder
The generationtime, or the meanageof a breed- events. Confirmation that philopatry operates
ing adult for Fairy Prionsis ca.5 yr. The female within thesetwo colonieswill rely on the depopulationsize for the AlbatrossIsland colony tailed analysisof the mtDNA from large numis ca. 10,000. Assuming complete philopatry, bersof individuals.Finally, becausethe amount
200,000yr would be neededto homogenizethe of mtDNA sequencedivergence between spemtDNA lineages.This argument,therefore, is ciesof prionsis low, the phylogenyof the genus
not supportablegiven the short history of the couldbe investigatedby applying cladisticand
colony.
pheneticanalysisto the presenceand absence

tleneckto repopulatethe colonymayagainhave

Natural selectionoperatingdirectly on the

of restriction

sites in their

mtDNA.

mtDNA or its gene productsis another way of
removing genetic variation in a population. It

has been suggestedthat inefficiencyof mitochondrial genomerepair and replication in somatic cellsduring the lifetime of an individual
is responsiblefor aspectsof aging and death
(Linnane et al. 1989). Members of maternal lin-
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